
國立臺北商業大學附設空中進修學院111學年度第二學期期中考參考答案 

考試科目： 二專653字彙與閱讀(二) 考試日期： 112年4月16日 節次： 1 
 

 

第一大題－填填看（60%） 

1. I naively chose a college that was almost as expensive as Stanford, and all of my working-class parents’ savings were being spent 

on my college (1)                                         （學費）. 

2. Remembering that I’ll be dead soon is the most important tool I’ve ever (2)                                        （遇到）to help me make the 

big choices in life. 

3. Pushing Hands (1992) received eight (3)                            （提名）in the Golden Horse Film Festival in Taiwan. 

4. People around the world were shocked and saddened by the death of (4)                                        （表演者、藝人）Robin 

Williams. 

5. In general, Ang Lee has actually undergone a lot of difficulties in early years and had (5)                             （沮喪、令人沮喪的事

物）from several films. 

6. Your time is (6)                                        （有限的）, so don’t waste it living someone else’s life. 

7. After finishing the mandatory military service, he moved to the State (7)                                          （追求）further studies. 

8. If you haven’t found it yet, keep looking. Don’t (8)                                        （穩定下來）. 

9. Our visions of the future began to (9)                                        （偏離）and eventually we had a falling out. 

10. His wife, Jane Lin, worked as a microbiologist to support the whole family. This is an odd (10)                                       （現象） 

in Chinese culture. 

11. I am honored to be with you today at your (11)                                        （畢業典禮）from one of the (12)                         （最傑出

的）universities in the world. 

12. If I had never dropped in on that single course in college, the Mac would have never had (13)                              （多樣的、多種

的）typefaces or proportionally spaced fonts. 

13. It was beautiful, historical, artistically subtle in a way that science can’t capture, and I found it (14)                              （迷人）. 

14. Pixar is now the most successful (15)                                        （動畫）studio in the world. 

第二大題－連連看（40%） 

A.   sign B.   physically C.   pride D.   rooted E.   protection 

F.   adoption G.   entrepreneurs H.   application I.    external  J.   potential 

K.   inner L.   embarrassment M.   controversial N.   classic O.   renaissance 

1. Because almost everything – all (1)           expectations, all pride, all fear of (2)           or failure – these things just fall away in the 

face of death, leaving only what is truly important. 

2. Mrs. Doubtfire is saying that love keeps people together emotionally even if they are separated (3)          . 

3. His early movies were firmly (4)           in Chinese tradition and culture. 

4. It is about the forbidden love between two Wyoming cowboys, and the theme of homosexuality has become a (5)           issue. 

5. Without a smooth path to university education, Lee, however, explored his (6)           in performing arts by studying art in three-

year college. 

6. My biologist mother was a young, unwed college graduate student, and she decided to put me up for (7)          . 

7. None of this had even a hope of any practical (8)           in my life. 

8. I felt that I had let the previous generation of (9)           down – that I had dropped the baton as it was being passed to me. 

9. In a remarkable turn of events, Apple bought NeXT, I returned to Apple, and the technology we developed at NeXT is at the 

heart of Apple’s current (10)          . 

 

解答： 
第一大題－填填看（60%） 

1. tuition         2. encountered       3. nominations    4. entertainer    5. frustrations 

6. limited        7. pursue       8. settle      9. diverge     10. phenomenon 

11. commencement   12. finest         13. multiple     14. fascinating     15. animation 

第二大題－連連看（40%） 

1. I                                       2. L                                 3. B                              4. D                               5. M 

6. J                                       7. F                                 8. H                              9. G                             10. O 

 


